Happy Birthday!!
We would like to wish
Aditi Thapa 29th March
Alexandra Pereira 31st March
Monica Martinez 13th April
Pam Bellis 25th March
Rukaya Ahmed 3th April
Very Happy Birthdays!

March Newsletter 2014
Congratulations!!
Our stars of the month are.........Tony Okoye, Ernest Obeng, Funke
Kayode - aliu and Aditi Thapa. These 4 have been Hard working,
Friendly, Flexible and have even been requested back by care
homes. So as a treat we took the out to Cosmo’s!!

We would like to congratulate everybody on another
successful month, we really appreciate all of your hard work.
Also we would like to welcome a few new carers and nurses to
WellBeing Healthcare and trust you will all help them adjust to
there new roles.
Remember to bring your time sheets in by 10am every
Tuesday to get paid that Friday!

Important!
If you do not feel well
enough to do your shift
please inform us as soon as
possible, We have had a few
instances this month when a
care home has called us to
say staff members have not
turned up. This is completely
unacceptable, Not only does
it make the company look
bad but also yourselves. Of
course if you or your children
are ill you cannot help that,
But you can inform as soon
as possible. If a carer drops
calls consistently then we will
have to re think about giving
them calls.
Please not this is only for
certain carers, and the
majority of you are doing
extremely well.

We would like to let you all know that Arran Hasdell, one of our recruitment
consultants, has left. Some of you may not have met Arran but we wish him all
the best in his future.
We are currently interviewing for a new recruitment consultant and will inform
you all when they arrive!
Office Staff
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